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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA COUNCIL FOR SEXUAL MINORITIES

238 Main Capitol Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

MINUTES
October 20, 2979
Pittsburgh, PRIDE

79

-

--------->

5 ilndate on the Alleghany Voluntary Deviate Intercourse Case: David Donaldson
1*
described the~a'7e in detail for non-councTr^ople attending the
pride ’79 Conference. Briefs will be submitted by the end of December. The case
t argued in April. The case is going to the Supreme Court.not the_Supenor
- Srt! Sere ias genera! discussion of the case especially of. support Iron
various churches.

Department of Welfare Update; Dr. Mary Cochran
* —
pr Cochran described the history of our activity with the DPW. The
e
is exoected to approve an internal task force on gay issues along with a
list o?L®«Sd members. Council members will be notified -hen the task forces.,
list ot S gg
priorities of the task force are producing a report,.^n.discrimagainst sexual minority Persons in the Department deyelping. training for
-j^HSff, and dealing ^ith complaints from citisens about discrimination
2

n npnartfflRnt of Aging: Tony Silvestre for Dr. Ken George
_
, .
. 3‘ -'-^ ’Br. George^met-With the new Secretary of Aging and discussed issues of
sexuality as they impact on older people. The Secretary invited Ken to draw
upT^rriculum for training Departmental staff. In addition, meetings on the
needs of older people are continuing in Philadelphia
A number of projects are
being planned. They.will affect people in Philadelphia and in the state.

x

U. Annou^^nse'er, Executive Director of the Women’s Commission announced
that the commission is looking into sexual harassment of women at work. They
will be documenting the problem. Cases should be sent to Helen Seger, £1 2 Finance
Building, Harrisburg, 17120.
---Nancarrow is organizing the Council’s committee on employment.
State Police Commissioner Dunn has said that he is unable to meet with us
at this point. We will pursue this matter.
Panal; RACISM, SEXISM AND HOMOPHOBIA Brenda'Fraser, Tony Henry and Louise Oncley

The speakers were very well receivedjthe consensus on the part of members
that the issues raised deserve careful consideration by our Council. It
aS agreed that the issue will be the focus of our December meeting. Louise Oncley*s
presentation and a report by Tony Heniy are attached.

™

NEXT MEETING OF THE COUNCIL IS ON FRIDAY EVENING AT 7PM AT THE FRIENDS
ROOM 32 AT 15th STREET ABD CHERRY STREET IN CENTER CITY PHILADELPHIA,DEC. 7.
are’asking the governor*1 s office to send a representative.

RACISM, SEXISM AND HOMOPHOBIA
PRESENTED TO THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL ON SEXUAL MINORITIES

OCTOBER 20, 1979 - PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

BY

LOUISE G: ONCLEY

...........

I'd like to take this opportunity to look at racism, sexism and homophobia

in a functional sense.

That is, how do racism, sexism and homophobia function

in our society?

First--A couple of conclusions up front:

1.

Racism, sexism and homophobia are designed to function as control
mechanisms—To establish and preserve the existing power elite.

2.

What is at stake here is a question of legitimacy of power in

what is supposed to be a pluralistic, classless society.

Lets look at the last conclusion first.
traditional dichotomies for a long time.

to reinforce a power base.

Pagan?

(Boo!)

These dichotomies have always served

Are you a Greek?

Are you a Christian?

"Us" and "them" have been

(Hooray for the good guys!) or a

or a Heathen?

Are you a Jew? or a

Gentile?
Now--Will the real men please raise your hands?

That is the "us" and "them" of today--real men are the group that is
eligible for power.

...

«

There seems to be some evidence that the first "Us--Them" distinction,--in

the political power context--was men and women.

Some social analysts maintain

that that distinction as a political (power) distinction formed the conceptual

___ base for the others that followed;

Oppression of women became the model for

group oppression generally.

There is, at least, evidence that when our own great nation needed a legal

model for the status of slaves--in a country whose ideal was that."all men are
created equal" and have a God-given right to the pursuit of happiness--it was
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So, they turned to the

difficult to explain how slaves could be excluded.

model of women (and children) and the concept was that of

chattel.

(A side note on language—chattel comes from the same root as "cattle"

and "husbandry" is the management of farm animals—and, of course, wives.)
Anyway, a slave could be a slave, because he/or she had no more legal

standing than a wife.
Only real men are entitled to power.

And that power, historically, is

enforced and perpetuated with all the tools at hand—the law, threats of violence,

economic control, emotional control and, the most important sub-structure—The_

Family.

Ah, the family.

The basic social structure.

in "households"—each with a "head."

Counted by the Census Bureau

(You gotta know who's the real man there.)

The family, where children are taught who's "us" and "who's" them.

taught to obey, and conform to behavioral norms, sex roles.

Where they re

Where those who

"step out of line" are punished, even if their offense is not illegal—punished
by disapproval or even violence by those they are most intimate with.
And here's a key point—not only women are controlled by the family

structure and the doctrine of the real man.

White males are controlled, too.

They get to be real men in their family even if they can't be powerful any place
else.

And they pay for this privilege—by working at crummy jobs to support

the family that makes them real men.

Because the family is so important, supporting the family.is conscious,
intentional public policy. And not just any family.
proposed law, tax, policy, economic change, etc.

effect on "the average family."

Read the analysis of any

They always talk about the

The mythical "average" or "typical" family for

which social policy is designed is composed of an employed (for wages) husband,
a non-wage-earning wife, and 2 children at home,

typical, represents only about 6% of all families.

This pattern, far from.being
To the extent that your

personal living arrangements di.ffer, you lose.
Housing codes, and the housing industry, insist that we live in boxes

-3designed for the "typical family."

Just try to find an apartment for three

adults, each of whom wants an equal-size bedroom, or four apartments with a
shared kitchen.

Or try to build such housing—if you can get past the

housing codes, you won't get financing.

And why is it so much simpler to get married than to get divorced?
The Establishment Want You In a Family.
The Myth of the family is drummed into us from all sides.

in the right kind of family, you're one of them.

If you're not

And, conversely, si nee minor

ities, women, and gays are them, obviously we are not in families.

If the facts do not support that last statement, it must be supported by
myth and law.

We're all familiar with the myth of the non-existence of black families,
perpetuated by sociologists (mostly white male) who study its "pathology.

We hear the myth of the "women's libbers' who are "anti-family" and the feminist

movement which is responsible for the break-up of the American family.

Gays,

of course, (so the story goes), avoid families entirely and spend their lives

cruising.

Ironically, the lesbian mother who wants to keep her kids, finds that

all the legal force that the "pro-family" structure can muster, are stacked
against her.
To some extent, we all buy into these myths.

And we buy into the under

lying myth, that our decisions about our family structure are individual choices,,

rather than limited choices imposed by the powers that be.

Before I go on, let me spend just a minute on another element of social

control, one which has been mentioned earlier—violence.
of violence I want to talk about is rape.

The particular form

This is a common thread in racism,

sexism, and homophobia, but for each group there is a different myth.

The myth

of the black man as rapist,-the myth-of the gayjnan as rapist (but_since he's

not a real man, he rapes children).

And the threat that women of all races,

_Z|_
gay or straight, have learned since they were children-that they will be

victims of rape if they don't have a real man to protect them. (Of course
■>
25-30% of married women are beaten by their real men—in California 1/3 of

female murder victims have been killed by their husbands.)
So--real men are entitled to power.

men.

Women, obviously, are not real

Black men are not real men, originally because they were chattel, and

now because of their mythological absence from the family.

Gay white men,

however, are the worst--they could have been real men, but because of (check
one) choice, sickness, or sin, they are not.

In fact, the myth goes, they

are all effeminate.

What happens in all this to straight white men who are not part of the
power elite?

They buy into these myths because--

--They'd rather identify as real men than as "them."
—They get to be real men in their families if they work hard.
--They can get a higher hourly wage and more job security

than minorities, women, or gays (which should take their
minds off the fact that they'll never make $200,000 a year).

—Someday, their son could be President.
Thus, it is not just minorities, women, and gays who are victims of

racism, sexism and homophobia.

It is the 97% of us who are not part of the

power elite.
The message is "Know Thy Place."
Furthermore, when any of us begin questioning the legitimacy of the power

of the 3% who run our lives, they set us fighting against each other.

Blacks

versus women (who gets the dispensable job they have targeted for affirmative
action?), Black men versus white powerless men (e.g. The Weber Case), and Jews

versus Blacks.

A "trouble-maker" from one group is associated with another group--all

feminists are Dykes, non-black civil rights supporters are nigger-lovers

(look what happened to Jean Seberg).
And we're all '’Commie wierdo preverts."

Which brings me to the major issue.

solutions.
can rectify.

There are no personal, or one-group^

Racism, sexism and homophobia are not separate problems which we

They are requirements of the system and must be perpetuated if

the 3% is to maintain its power.

Any group which thinks it can "make it" on its own, any group which plays
"our problems are more important than yours," any group which preaches separ
atism, cannot develop effective strategy.

All that such groups do is to buy in to the strategy of the power elite.
What, then, must we do?

It seems to me that the approach is two-fold.

We must work with ourselves to be sure that we understand what’s going
on, so we don't buy the myths, about our own or other groups.

And we can take on the power elite with all the tools at hand.
fight with money, with the law, with our voices.
We will never be real men.

strategies.

We can have power.

But we must fight together.

We don't want to be real men.

work together—We can define our own choices.

We can

But if we

We can develop effective

We can be free.
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Third World lesbians and gays building coalition
. {(Continued from page 5)
at the Democratic and Republican
forming .at the conference were h. "were also expressions of disap- •’behind the lead group of Third
! tional | gay ■ youth organization National .Conventions," "Chicano \ The Naps,,a group of women poets, i .pointment that some ThirdWorld - World women but we/e stopped by
- )i which includes both Third World)1 Identity,"’:/Alcoholism,“Survivdancers and musicians from New and radical groups still view homo- . the marshalls/They waited untill
i and white youths. <
.".V'- T:.' ' ing'Tn Rural and Isolated Areas," " York's Salsa Soul Sisters; Black- : "Sexuality as a sickness and refuse ..the white Women passed and then1
. : . The presence of about a half . "Racism in the Lesbian and Gay / berri,;a guitar/blues singer; gospel • . to openly support the civil rights of . the physically challenged (handi-i
that- ,'capped) .and then "marched as a”
- dozen participants.'from Mexico: Community’' anti “Traveling Gay - singer; Delores Berry; -poet Ron r " gays.
< '* Participants
* recognized
i-'j-u-ri.gave the conference an internaHistory Show: A;Thi rd .World. Gay / Morgan;-;? The American Indian
they have a responsibility to make - Third.World contingent in the pathemselves'visible as openly gay .rade. ;-''., •I? ,
tional -flavor. as attention’- was . History Project:"
i :
Rhythm.Band and many others..
,
,„„a u ...y..
M, w«v..vactive -members. of, such groups'
.- in a conference session held ons
■ turned to the desperatel plight.of >. The General/Sessions featured
Therewasahighsenseofexcitement throughout the conference : and to educate (he ather members Monday, after the national march,"
1 gays in most Latin-American coun-, . outstanding speakers, including
on gay issues./ . ’.
v./,/.- participants. 'complained about' .
_ ; 'tries. Concern was'expressed a-/ , black lesbian) poet Audre -Lorde
engendered not only by the discusOn the morning of the. National several aspects of themarch. They’
’ , ’ bout the treatment of gays in some', and .a1 representative of Washing-,, sions being held but also by the
very, idea of this, first national i March on Washington fof: Lesbian . decided to send an open letter to
< } socialist countries, sUch as Cuba,?'; ton,D.C.; Mayor ’ Marion Barry,
i where there is Still hostility to gay:" who was unable to’appear due to a , gathering of Third World gays. One j and Gay Rights, about 200 ofthe .7 the march organizers palling atten-! lifestyles.'//.'. 'L. '
■ last minute change-in iha-^nior.
the'confer ■ - Asian American women stated this , conference participants , marched.... tion - to the fact that most of the '
was the first time that sheTiad ever . from'
from the Harambee House Hotel //Third World speakers and'
and enter-"
enterThe concern^of the participants'// ence schedule. ■-■,*./■'■<’..•
-v '/for gays in LatinAmerica was a rn<>d&
been in a place with more than one . ..through" the black community to -tainers were placed towards ther.! -! tivating, factor in the decision to ". /'.Washington, D.C., is the rhosti,) father Asian lesbian, The determi- 4, the national march assembly area /end of the rally, when people were
leaving and noting the lack of Third"
'• J hold the 1981 conference in Mexi- <. advanced city in the nation-in re-" ..nation to build organizations and ; . on the Mall. Along the route they
/co City. The 1980 conference will/.'. cognizing and protecting the rights ‘■.•.communications networks which p ' chanted such slogans as; "Say ,iti': World, presence in some of the-’.. 4 be held In San .Francisco.: ’■'"j/ j'/T;of
,
lesbians and gaysr'The speaker ' ...
-.-would• strengthen the .contacts L1 Loud, I’m Gay and I’m Proud" and "/. press conferences and other media-’
representing the mayor spoke , of
made at the conference wasiclear. rThird World Liberation.;'1-/ \//events planned, by the march or-"
The conference .was a busy one
As one might expect at an event/L'ganizers./
'*
■ ’ ’.with five general sessions, seven! the city’s strong human rights laws
Participants spoke of issues of./
— rtrt.nl
rtrtrtrtrt — n
trt ■ I k. ■ r
lAIrt—l—I ' ’
■ > workshop periods, ethnic and gen-!; which protect gays from discrimi- - special concern ,to /Third World/ 'as large as the national march,- . .The National Coalition of Black-’
peoples
der caucuses, two periods of enter-'z-rnation ;."in housing,;,, employment
__ r)__ . » _"On_. which; they- should ■ there - were - problems: When’the'’ .Gays (NCBG) has committed itself --1
‘
..........
•
following through on theconfer-’
participants; reached '/to
'
tainment and a disco, in addition to - and public
services and of how the !•". jointly work.- These included
’in- /!p conference
i the national march.'Although the/ city is deliberately placing openly
creasing the political/involve- / the march assembly area they real- ? /ence by compiling and distributing v
. .1 limited amount of time alloted to'. lesbian and gay persons on key , ments of Third World.gays so that ’ ’ ized that the national march organ-- lists )of the participating organi-.
■ each activity-in the crowded scheC^city commissions,/including the -, politicians would have to openly 4” izers had planned for Third World , zations and,the new groups formed ■'
women to lead (he national march1 at the.conference and resolutions'
" . ” dule was frustrating, participants/;’) police advisory board. The city is
support their positions, the abuse
presented
at the
conference.
Fur- "'
—---------... -----_------.; '’utilized even the small.amounts of//. working with, gay organizations to j of Third World gays by the criminal. •f and be followed by white women.? ”
(free time.for more meetings and'
‘
-----*
‘/ prepare a short film about homo:’■ justice
system and prisons, and the • No specific plans'had been' made "5 ther information can be secured by
for the rest; of the Third • World -/ contacting Delores Berry or Billy
Billy";
sexuais to- use for public' educa-.; need for greater projection of Third
! planning sessions;
The ).)
high.?; 7)._
4 quality ., of
- fhe-work- / tion. There will soon be posters ap: ■' World people in the gay press?,. ■ J group. Several Third-World >men'' i,; Jones, Co-Executive Directors of'
.- shops reflected the
ii - time
?___ and care/jk
:r .pea ring
_ in the city’s buses and sub--. "
Participantstooknoteofthespe ’ protested being split. from . the,, NCBG, at P.O. Box 548, Columbia,
Maryland,'21045 (telephone
num-1-------------lful planning. that" the workshop: &vwaysproclaimihgfy',Som'eone in - cial sensitivity of Third World'peo- ’ Third Wdrjd women in the’march
A.
pies to .the problems of oppressed ’ line-up.’A’ nUmber of the women'" ber: (2d2) 797-8577). r-.?’
•’ uadarc
leaders" nitt
put Into
into developing,
develooino therh.-^
them.i^.; Your Life --is
is?’Gav."
Gay,’’t1as Ta result of
recent
court decisions. One person- groups. They.called attention-to'/'were" in agreement and "refused’to"
Among
them,
were
such.diverse
-----t
. »■' topics as "The Role of the Homo-^’ fropi San Francisco asked if Mayor
"'the fact that of the 17.members of#,Lgo to thejront of the march if tfae rfTony'Henry is a'member of the
sexual in the Black Family,’'”Gay4”' Barry might not-be persuaded to
th# Congressional Black Caucus, ■/*.men could
u not. march
i with them. As
a,_ Third World Coalition of the AmeriTeenagers," "Gay American Indian >'.4call their mayor to suggest-some of
14 are .co-sponsors’ ot the gay
the march began, the now-mixed ican Friends Service Committee.)
Information,." "The Role of the'."these actions for San Francisco.!
civil -rights bill, HR. 2074. There Third World group tried to fall in /
Third World Lesbians and Gay Men
Among the, entertainers per1

[ R epo it on th e Th i rd Wo r Id >
[Lesbian and Gay
’Conference
’ b oXer fiMT?- h w ’
' r‘The National Coallt1on'o"f.Black’ ’
• th2r! ,nn , ?
93/8 and</Gays/a group-based in the metro-'
theirsupporters from 39 statesand ypolitan Washington DC-Balti-;
^exicp Sabered ln Vyashington;--L'mqre a^a: spent a year and a half
\m'L
, 12'15’ forthe first Third^’organizing the- ^conference The
, participants .’.in - the-conference-' . demonstrated in.the sizeable'dele- ^nTtm^t1e|d themSelVeS t0;bU'ldin9< Sations of Latin Americans. Native ’’
./a national network Third World les-- Americans-and Asian Americans-'
tjbians ’and .gay. organizations>nd'L as well as blacks who participated/ ’
^meeting again in. 1980 and 1981. - ,r:The conference was'Tteld at-HaW
coi,nck’ded/"b > rambee'House. a black owned and ’
iuvLb°
'14<-National March on-> operated hotel . in Washington
9lhni °r
Sbian and ^ay
^ Q ' Which.featurescontemporary'
'Rights. That massive march and-.African motif^r^A’'
V '
ftrom S|re8n oT 1TP° pe0Dle -' 'Ab^^0 Per-cent of the people ■
.from all 50 states and several.forattending the conference were' "
S^T^e nf,iOna^h’ -Wh'ite- They were welcome m aZf

i

1. -A
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'■>
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'wnrM i ck
de ®9ation 0f Thir<J. lhe conference activities except ‘ ■
^World- esbians and included a sec-, ; specific ethnic caucuses The eth|t ..of'Th'"1 World Conference • nic caucuses consisted of Latin
‘Parf.c.pantsi AII the literature pub- ^Jewish. American Indian black
ilished by organizers of the march
Asian American and non-Third
announced .the Third World Con.-. - World (white) caucuses.
a
-Although ..'the conference was
farticipants in the conference
predominantly’ black the sche’
[were enthusiastic-about the meet; ./doled ethnic caucuses allowed
.4v9rjnd excit.e£aboot,bePO.ssibili- ? groups.io focus on their particular - ■
TbCrHtS/in?Jhe Pubnc visibi|i- y issues, within'overall Third World - -r
t;/-0’ Jp'rp.yyprld.gays and working^'-, concerns: New national networks
rtogethe.r on .their commdri. con. —Americans and
of Latinos. ..
Native
teems as Third World people. Many
Asian "Americans wer^ formed at- . .n
Jof the conferees spoke of.their dis- / the conference. The black men’s V ' ‘comfort with the'racism anCI. sex • caucus created a national Commitv
.y,? -.of' Black...
.. A -youth
. . ......
....
fig in the gay rights movement and/.tee
-Gay Men.
’ • *
»Of the need to address the...prob’-^eworkshop•‘cJecided-to form a na-Hems of.Third World gays and les-7 . '
c’ d rirf
.lA-'.-A,.
r
'
ybians in-an organized -fas'hiok-:
’^-* .--t'-i 7P. -<.,
Continued on page 26i. - •
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I? first state to have an executive order deviate sexual intercourse, indecent
k banning discrimination against gays assault and.corrupting the morals of , • S'
by state agdhcieS,-' it; was the"first toiiamirior.’i1’?"'
1
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.
«!'set up an official task force on gays,The reaction >6f'Haye's’tcplleagues;
[ .and it was the first to'eh'act a regular-i' has' been quiet rbvtilsibn, relieved I
W tion protecting gays ifhom discrimi-5 only by occasional' snickers. When ?
nadpn by insurance companies,’, ; ,i' other lawmakers were convicted and
These pioneering efforts have been? jailed oh charges of mail fijaud.lobt continued by Gov. Dick Thornburgh/, struction of justice, bribery and othV,though he drew heavy nick from the; er criminal acts, the reaction , was
^'legislature' earlier this’year, when Jz tempered-by. a sense Of the personal
| he signed a proclamation for-."Gayfj tragedy involved. There'is little of
# Pride Week/— a tradition'begun by? this in the Hayes case.- ,a;.Shapp.' ..
it, is not surprising that gay activBy a vote of 180-14, the House adopt-/ists have lowered their expectations
’,ed a resolution urging Thornburgh; in the Pennsylvania General -iAsft to withdraw his proclamation “hoii-3- sembly.-For the first time in many
oring sexqal deviates,” but the gover-^ years, there,is no lobbyist registered
4 nor held his ground/i
• ly ,& to wotk in the legislative- halls'on1
fr i iThe controversy illustrates a con-p behalf of gay causes.
;y
[itinding paradox in state government:;! ,•; The major - legislative' goal is the
1 While the executive branch is pro-,f.- repeal of. Pennsylvania’s law against
t gessive on the gay rights issue,,they sodomy between consenting adults.
' legislative branch is medieval.'
■ ^ Currently, state law permits oral and t
.Indeed, the, stand of the Pennsylva-/, anal acts only between married cou: nia General Assembly on gay rights 1 pies.
[is a measure of its'immaturity,, lack.'
A repeal bill was introduced'dur(of ‘ -sophistication and downright' ing the 1977 legislative session, but it
lignorance. As an institution,.- the died when many of its sponsors shied bI
1'.ju .J-U?'

